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The Soviet -
Operational Maneuver
Group

Summary An opcrational maneuver group (OMG; is a specifically tailored Warsaw

ltormaion avi/br Pact mancuver formation intended for combincd-arms operations. We
s of1/ February /9R3 believe the OMG concept to be a potcntially-significant step in the

evolution of Soviet combincd-arms doctrinc. It should be viewed in the
contcxt of other recent improvements in Pact war-fighting capability-
including rationalization of command authority. increases in the modcrni-
ty. size, and flexibility of mancuver units, and measures to improve the
responsiveness of artillery and aviation 'ire support.

We judge that thercis a wide gap between Soviet theory of what an 0MG
is to do and preser! Pact capability. The appearance of the OMG concept
has not bccn. nor do we expect it to bc. the causc of any tncrease in major
units in the Pact order of battle. The lengthy time the Soviets have taken to

develop other important operational innovations (such as the use of

helicopters, self-propelled artillery, and computers leads us to judge that
the OMG is still in the developmental stage. Although it is likely to become
a component of Pact combined-arms doctrine, we doubt it will attain its
permanent form for another three to five years.
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The Soviet
Operational Maneuver
Group

\. t- historical antecedents in the World War II In contrast. the 0MG s conccivd as a formation of
German panzcrgruppcs and Soviet mobile grcups. the varying size. assigned a wider range of tasks. and
operational maneuver group (OMGi concept has be- designed to operate farther from friendh force-.. .
come, in recentyears. a consistent featurc in Warsaw OMG would usually be composed of units from toc
Pact militar: writings and training. It has also be- second echelon but may be drawn from the first
come a contentious analytic issuc in the e:: becausc echelon as well and may assist in the initi:l penetra-
of widely diverging claims about its relative impor- tinn of the defender's line
tance and significance ard C

Thcre:ical!y. the OMG docs not replace the second
echelon or the combined-arms reseni but is a supple-
mental formation available to the front commander.
Limits on the total forces available in specifi in.

A front OMG 'would prnbably be an armor-healy stances might weaken or prevent the Pact from
formation varying in sitc from corps Itwo divisinnsl to forming a second cchelon or reserve in an area where
armsy (three or four divisionst. It is likely to be an OMG was to be used. There arc no indications tha
augmented by other units. moss notably scif-propelled the Pact is increasing .ts number of major units to
artillery battalions and appropriately sized helicopter allow creation of OM1Gs without drawing upon forces
units. ;md to be composed of the bcst equiped and that were previously available to consulute other
trained units availab!c. Althugh writings on the echclons and the reserve. Past prtctices lead us to
0MG to date have focused on its offensive role, to expect that once the Soviet General Staff has deter-
taeory it also has an important role in defensive mined the OMG's final form and utiiihy. it will begin
c;.er:mnon some degree of reorganization to more full imple-

mer.! the concept
This assessienm i> intended to acquaint the reader
w-ith _:e major issues a+ssociated with the 0MG The noeclty of the 0MG concepi has been questioned.

- -n especially by some of tite AT0 Allies. who have
. noted th:u it closcs -cisen-.bcs tle familiar PactL . / though OMGs may be formed at a -:oncept for employttert of a tank army by a front

numuer el command levels. we focus on the fron: second cchelon to exploit a breakthrough. Therc is a
0MG Iusually composed of a tank armyl because it is strong resemblance. Irectu... - OMG m, be Ihr
bot!. representative and strategically more significant doctrinal heir of tne secod-ccnclon tank army-s
than UMtjs created ::t lower echelnns exploitation and pursuit roles. -However. we belic-c

that there arc several important differences betwee, a
Differences Between an OMG and a Tank Army second-cchelon tank army and an OM(
The Pact tank army is an essentially standard unit
used for pursuit and explcitation. Its primary missions Command. The second-echelon tunk army in its cs-
are to defeat the defending forces and prevent their p!oitatiur: and pursuit role is directed by its on n
reconstitution fcr subsequent combat. Its origin is rcgu!ar commander and staff. In most situations. it
usually in the s-eCond ecleion of the front, and it is to would be augmemcd by a staff clement tcincd an
be used only after the first echelon hats ruptured the "operations group"I provided b+ a higher comniiiOd.
defender's lt
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The operations grdup might or might not have com- Objectire. The second cchclun is intended for the
mand authority, dcpending on the situation. and it pursuit and destruction of enemy forces. An OMG.
sould.bc administrativcly supported by thc tank according to Pact military theorists. secks to avoid
urms h-:adQuartcrs: ombat with enemy main force or frontline uits and

is oriented to military-geographic objeciives such as
Qcu,pecl that the sj crations group provided for an ituclear delivery systems (aircraft. missiles. and so
OMG siald'ate command authority and would be ferth) and depots.' airfields, river crossing sites. and
gi-'cn staff and communications support by the front command posts. !t also may be used jo interfere n ith
headquarters. This couldadd another evc of com- mobilization and the movement of enems reserves. --
mand over the existing command structure of whatev-
cr group ofunits i. designated an OMG. Ii also would Pact military writers expect an OMG's employ ment
probably attract greater attention from higher head-'' to attract NATO's mobile reserves. thereby prevcnt-
quarters than would a routine second-echelon tank ing their unanticipated intervention elsewhere on the
army. By Western standards, this would have the battlefield. Another benefit cited for the successful
somewhat contradictory effect of further centralizing cmployment of an OMG is ccmplication nf NATO's
control of what is intended to be a highly mobile nuclear-release decision by insertion of a relatively
exploitation force large force deep into NATO territory and :lose to

NATO military forces and civilian conccntrations.
Timing of Commitment. Accordinig to a large volume These abjectives were previously assigncd o ihe scc-
of Pac: writings, the front's second cchelon and its and cchelon's tank army in the exploitation phasc.
components arc physically separate from the first
cchelon and are scheduled for commitment within TasA Organi:arion. The second cchelon is bound to
:bout six or seven days of the start of combat. Under the usual logistics system. and when its component
certain conditions they could be committed as early as tank armies operate in advance of the bulk of friendly
the third or fourth day ' forces, they must keep a secure line of comnunica-

tions open to the rear to retain comat effectiveness.
\n OMG is located closcr to the main battle arca The inabil;ity of the Wor'd War II tank army to be
than the second echelon and shu' may be committed logistiially .elf-sufriient wr hen it was acting as a
on the third or fourth day-or, if needed, as carly as mobile group is mentioned by Suoiet hisioriats as its
the second day of combat. Bcing closer, an OMG mttis serious deficienty
would bc bctter able to help restore or increase a
lirckcning tempo of combat pressure on a decinder. A !'act tilitar. theuri.: ine wsd;ci that ii C G i.

distinct drawback. on the he hand, is that the intended iio be lotistcally sclf-contained and tihcrehb
fotr ard placement might expose the OMG to inter- able ta operatc when separated frm the itamn force
diction attack and would increase the ov-erall density by as much as 300 kilomcters and cen, if necessary,
of Pact forces. making them more vulnerable to when cit off from it entirely. To cur knovldgc. the
nuclear and chemical attack Suticts have not yet determined hu- much more

logistic capacity would be required ior an 0MG than
.lission. The second echclon and its compoacnts are fur a second-cchclon tank aris.
intended for decisive exploitation of a penetration.
While ;:n OMG is intended for preliminary exploita- rim+++" vatsns or m+:+", dciurio, irO ,ou.ncds :s-ci ,, the
-tian. That is. the second cchclon is intereded fur use n 'l C' rt-,c S " P-r r-',"".

a Suiter doctrintl +ritiin,. ibc mmcdiuc ubwect'r el .. intnc +
w.hen its commitment would assure victory or stave off :,sroincit. ton km The ostG could probatits tn r. ti rer
defeat. An OMG is commit ted to grasp an opportuni- tnard the ritreeeticon.i:ni .es e.;uenb sel. rener., i to
is earlier in the battle than the second cchelon and to " " t' 'tcr'

ensure the mtaatenance of cor.stant pressure or a

sat isf.ctory rate of advance by the attacking force
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Combat Organication. Pact doctrinal -ritings nor- that decmed critical by Pact commanders. Pact mili-
:nal!y divide scrond-ecitelon formations into t wo inter- tary writers describe the OMG as a means of res~or-
nal components: forward detachment and main body, ing these rates of advance to a levcl sufficicnt n cxcrt
whilc an OMG has three: forward.detachmcnt, first . cnstant pressure on NATO edmbat units. thereby
cchelon. and second echelon. ' leading to an increased operational tc.npo. -

Why an OMG' Thcrc is some reason to suspect that the 0MG owes
Wc arc uncertain why the Warsaw Pact would adopt its origin not to specific dissatisfaction with the tank
a tactic which; while offering the prospect of more army's capabilities but to continued problems with
rapid victory. also offers the possibility of serious operations of forward detachments. Pact writirngs
defeat. OMG employment would involve large ntrr- have long been concerned with vdrious inadequacies
bers of vehicles densely packed into rcla:ively narrow ifor example. in sustainability. combat power. Fire
axcs of advance: We believe-that. given adcquate supportl of the forward detachment concept and havc
NATO mobile reserves and supportir.g air. an OMG experimented with ways to correct them. It is possible.
would be vulnerable to ambush and destruction- and althoagh there is no direct evidence, that the OMG is
that the Sovicts would wish to avoid risking thc an outgrowsth of attempts to resolve the forward
psychologieal damage of such a defeat ' dctachment problem and that its connection. if any.

with the Wor!d War It -:'obilc group is indirect.
Further, the commitment of an OMG could offer
\ATO an exceptional opportunity for a counterat- Some Western analysts held that the OMG concept is
tack at the point where the 0MG had to transit Pact a facet of a revolutionary change in Warsaw Pact
lines---and thus conceivably could lead to the defcat strategy designed to overrun F.urope quick!y. before
of the entire front. Similar reasoning has led many NATO's nuclear-forces could inten-ene. The assump-
Western analysts to doubt tha: Pact military leaders tion behind this view is that the Pact sces no real
seriously intend even to use a tank army in the chance of winning the air war in Centrtl Furope and
exploitation mission to the degree discussed in Pact therefore must find some way to increase the tc;tpo of
nilitaey vrrtings. '~ the ground attack so as to overrun NATO airfields

bcforc NATO can gain decisive air superiority. A!!
Nevertheless. the :ci :hat the Soviets arc studying Pact forces have as their first priority the destruction
:nd testing the OMG concept suggests they arc of NATO nuclear delivery systems. An OM.G opcr.,-
dissatisfied with some aspects of their present organi- tion not only would strike at the full spectrum of
zation for combat. Why they harc decided that a tank NATO's theater and tactical nuclear delivery capabil-
army is no longer suitable for some missions is unclear ity but al:o would attack airbasc;, thereby reducing
and subject to disagreement among Western analvsts. NATO-s abili:y to achieve :hcatcr air supcriority '
We suspect a maior reason has been the Sovicts'
evolving perception of the Central European battle- We do not believe there are revolutiorart difference>:
field, which has led them to seek a maneuver ap- between a tank army and an OMG. Beth are comnba:
proach able to exploit NATO weaknesses while coon- tools whose intrinsic effe!cveness depends upon the
ter'hg NATO strcn;ths. Pact writings cite NATO's talet of the user. In our vice, the 0MG concept is
lack of geographic depth and its inadequate rescrves part of an cvolution designed to improve combined.
is troviding an ideal situation for employment of an arms d ~-- - otably by taking better advantage of

OMG. the cap: .v; of helicopter and fixed-wing aviation
to suppotrt .nc ground forces. All arnics race the '

Thrce factors - -the increasing urbanization of West pirpetual need to adjust to both the threats and the
Gcrman. the introduction of new battlefield technol- ipportunitics offered by advancing technology. Many
ogies. and the continued .and increasing thrc;u of
N\TO airpower- -together have contributed to re-
ducing the cxpectcd rates cf advance to a lev:l below
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factors--the advent of the combat helicopter. im. Soviet Cicncrl Staff probably wouid rather not have
provements in command and control technology. large bodics of NS\WP troops to the re.ar of Sorict

- threats imposed b) antitank guided missile: and forces engaged in an expensive first-cchelon battle.
rapid-emplacement countermobility mine w-eapons. Despite their technological lag. NSW P forccs should
and the routine effurt to improve doctrine--havc all be capable of performing the mission of the first
contributed to thc OMG concept. -' echelon engaging NA TO first-line forrnations.

Some NSWP militar officers havc long suspected
We bclievc that an important cause underiying the that the Sovicts view their furces primarily as cannon
OMG's introduction is a desire on the part of the fodder, to be used to inflict some damage on NA TO
Soviet Gcneral Staff to reinvigorate offensvc thought forces while absorbing NATO fircpowcr that would
and training. The OMG is not yet a predetermincd otherwise be used on Sovict forces. "
unit within ant front, but it is possible that individual
officers have been designated for an operations group .Capabilities: Theory aity Practice
to comnand the front OMG in wartime. If this is the Pact writings recogni.. }here s a considerable gap
case, it increases the probability that additional atien- octwecn what an OMG is intended to do and what it
tion will be gicn the general problem of the offensive would now be able to do. The emphasis on mobility
by a group of relativcl senior officers. In any case. 'suggcsts that, on commitment. a formation designated
the attention given to the OMG probably has the as an OMG would lcave behind its less mobite
effect of promoting interest in and consideration of elements- - such as heavy missile units. In practice.
the problem. associated with offensive operations. t the OMG commander woeld have to choose between

hi: mobility and taking along his rc!atively hard to
There arc signs that OMG tcrninology has spread to more units. such as area surface-to-air tSA Mt and
echelons below the "operational" level. This indicatcs surfacc-to-surface SSM tt missile battalions. If he
the gererail purpose character of the concept and chese mobility . the absence of his long-range SAMs
suggests an element of faddishness in the attention would leave the 0MG with unly its complement of
gi'en it by -thc Pact .t short-range air defense, thereby incrcusing its vulner-

:,bility to NATO air atacks. To offset this vulnerabil-
The 01G conccpt may also be part of a long-term it>. the Pact svould need to acquire nest. more mobi!e.
Soriet doctrinal solution to the increasing obsoles- and more capable SAM systems or to establtsh loat
cenec of its East European allies' militarn materiel air superiority above an OMG with fixed-wing air-
relative to Soviet and NATO material. \We believe the craft or helicopters. -

Soviet leaders have noted the economic difficulties of
Eastern Europe and the effect these have already had \s the OMG advanced, helicopters wtould p~ay an
on militarn modernization in non-So iet \'arsaw P::ct important role in the early stages. but units operating
t\SWPt countrias. Because the O\G .ibvioiusly needs in depth behind NA TO lines would be increasingly
modern equipment Isuch as large numbers ot helicop- depender.: on tixed-wing aviation. Pact swriters recag-
ters, self-propelled artillery. and mobile SA\.sli. the nie that supporting an OMiG would be difficult in an
concept may well apply in practice only to Souiet ensireonment where commanicatios may be frequent-
units t Is mmed or othterwisc interrupted. I

This situation could have a profound effect on W1 ar- It is not clear sherc the helicopter units supporting an
saw Pact sar plans. The technological demands im. (1\t( would be based, once the OMG had penetrated
plicit in the 0MG concept could be used to justift \TO ines. Pict military writings have discussed
changes in the Pact organization for combat. Al- the possibility of the units' operating from NATO
though the Soviets could choose to place Soviel forees airficlds seized b. the 0MG. A.-lternatively. the
on major axes of attack and relegate the NSWP first-
cchclon forccs t lessecr axcs or to the :eceond cchelun,
we believe it more likely that NSWP forces "->uld be
more completely commintted in the first cchclon. fhe
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might choosc to operate from temporarY arming and the organization and composition of rcconnaissancc
fueling points hastily prepared along the OMG's route units. We are unsure of the significance of these
of march. although there is no evidcnce that the csperiments: whatever the fate of the OMG concept.
Soviets are experimenting with this option "' however, we expect change and growth in Soviet

rcconnaissance capabilities. We believe that the
Both helicopters and fi.ed-wving .actical aircraft oper- Pact's present intelligence system cannot adequateli
ating from bases behind Pact lines in support of an support an OMG when it is operating beyond the
OMG would require safe transit corridors through main body.
NATO airspace, which would hayc to be established
and maintained by the defeat or suppression of We know that Pact military thcorists arc concerned

ATO ;:ir and air de'cfense forces. In addition. the about the difficulty of making the OMG logistically
Pact would haye to provide air coser aver the OMG self-contained. To a large cstent. this need is antithet-
opcrating arca corrideos. to protect supporting air- ical to the require-:: for high mobility. because
craft and to protect the 0MG from NATO aircraft. most su:pport units . w and road bound. Pact
The So, icts recognize that it is imperative to maintain military writings ind,,,.,ec that resupply from the air is
communications and close coordim-tiean bctw:en the still cxperimentai. It sili probably take some years to
0MG and its supporting air units behind N\TO solve the logistic problem. '
lines. If those communications wcre interrupted, the
effcctiveness of direct air support to the OMG would OMG operations would seem to demand changes in
be reduced considerably, threatening the security of the current approach to unit training. Pac urit
the OMG force. - I training in OMG operations to date does not appear

to differ substantiail from training in the operations
Pact milita ry writer; recognize that OMG opera:ions of the forward detachment lot advance gniardi. Pre-
will rcquire a hitherto unknaosn flexibility in the sumably the - -manders and staffs are receiving
cmployment of rotary- and fixed-wing aviation and relevant training. however, and we expect that, in
artillery to provide the needed level of fire support. time. the Pact wil! begin traning for OMG onits that
Steps are being taken to bette: integrate air and is qualitatively different -
artillery fire suppor:. and there arc some indications

chat measures arc being introduced that wili improve
flexibility. Howcver, wc have not observed any in-
creases in the authority and number of artillery
observers and forsard air controllcrs, which we judge
to be indispensable for providing adequate fire sup-
port for an 0MG.

Another problem ;s inadcouate reconnaissance and
intclligcnce support capability. We judge that in the
present Pact force structure. ground reconnaissance

unts are too few or too smallto provide the perimeter

survcillance rcquired by a force advancing on a
narrow Ixis in hostile territory. Sovict writings indi-
cate. however. that the Soviets are esperimerting with
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